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THE ACADIAN. «ttffc to the entrance, i tired last night, and the house was to 0f deception and concealment. you that by no word or deed of mine
ate» afterward Rawson | be kept very quiet so as not to wake They turned on to the moor, and the will any one loam that we w*r* «y-

>v-. C« I wmUd iwmif. uum, I pomes were going along at a smart thing more than strang- re «last night,
heard you pull up the blinds, and here’s pace, reyelling in the autumn breeze I think you can trust me, Miss Ora-

that blew over the broad plain, when h*me,“ 
suddenly Aral exclaimed : Constance's heart beat.

“Look, Constance ! What's that ?" “I have nothing to trust to you," she 
Constance looked in the direction to Hai<l. Mdly. “There shall be üu auvu 

which he pointed, and saw s toll, tMbjW'erd between us, Mr Pfintoa.** 
figure standing up distinctly against 
the sky. It was a gentleman in Shoot 
ing attire, and carrying a gon. She

and took C

A tew
?-7.7-to-.Mni

T—I am so edrry V panted Con
stance, as she leaned back in the corner Mary with some breakfast, and grand- 
of the carriage. | - yw are to have a good long

“My dear, why [didn't you say you sldbp before you come down.”

===•■ ta** stock of ciothsi s”“ ïïS£us JSs.r.^Ti'ssa
Imported and -Domestic. “““ B‘ali *° 8°- Good-night,' Mr concerned that her beloved joung mis-

_h . . treaa should h..e got up thus early.
Tne LflFgest Stan Of Constance eaw bfe pale face who “The matqnla’a love, miss, and he

Experienced Workmen, st°°d With uplifted hat, and with a Uopee JOB will not got op for some hours
shudder drew her cloak round her to Jet ; and these lowers are for you. 
that it almost hid her eyes. Ho out them himeelf, misa.”

"list her aloae^fethar," .aid the Cositertos oosld seemly epe.', „ .he 
marquis, in a low nsd anxious vote I pressed the blossoms to her lips. His
“ahe ia tired ont, It has been a try- loving words and thoughtfulness sharp
ing ovesing for herv'*,ÿ:js' Si erred the sting of her self-reproach.

Sho lay bank in eileyoe, and after a “Uncle Wolfe’s been telling me all 
time hie hand sMe toward here, and about fan hail," said Aroi, onriiag him- 
took it and held it firmly. Her fingers self up on one of the chairs. “He says 
closed on it with a fearsome little grasp, you were the most beautiful girl in the 

The carriage sped ?n its way, ami room, Constance, and I’m sure that ia 
MANAGER, stooping forward to airaugo her clonk true. I wish I had been there. How 

mo-e closely round her, he touched her soon do you think I shall bo grown up 
arm. enough to go to a ball ?”

aud leaned for- “Not for a long while yet, dear,” she 
ward, nearer and still nearer to him, replied, burying her hand in his long 
and suddenly she had slipped to her curls, caressingly, and finding comfort 
knees and was resting against his and consolation in his presence, “Why 
breast. are you in such a harry ?*’

“Wolfe, Wolfe," she murmured, her “Because I want to dauoe with you. 
breath coming in painful gasps, “you Constance, dear,” he answered, with 
will love mo always, Wolfe ?> Whatever perfect gravity. “Uncle Wolfe says 
happens—whatover they aay, you will all the gentlemen wanted to dance with 
love me ?” and she clung to him. you last night. Did you enjoy your- 

“Constance, Constance, my darling 1»’ self very much, dear ? I hope you did- 
ho murmured, gathering her to him and A quite forget me 1”

H kissing her. “What has come to you “That l did not,” replied Constance, 
#y 'oiSheyal08* l” Whlle WB front’ to-night ? What baa frightened you? with absolute truth. “Indeed, in the 

9 Danger’s red” signal, yea, black, im- Love you i Why, yea, against all tho middle pf one of the danoea,. I was

»• É-F5- - — - aa
Behind which serrow aits ; nor ever- CHAIM lilt XXIII. drive.”
SbnlUuVtbine be M ft .n before, <* *"J ** lh*‘ ^.preeg up iuteullj.
“ -r .............. oionninoo restless, a«d consumed “Why, it's a lovely day, Constance,

The pale dear 1” he exclaimed, delightedly.
% “Very web, then,^ she said ; “you 

confident, haunted go and order the ponies, and wo will 
| dart directly.” -P-: ■’

Over and over again, as the slow He rau off gleeftilly, and Constance

uestion : Why had
he story of her life she might perhaps arrive at some du 

termination, might see some road out 
of tho difficulty which surrounded her.

On his way down the stairs, fwo 
steps at a time, And ran into tho mar
quis, , - ;
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make

m
f or ovary 
rangement Ü1 ' “I will not leant upon . word,’* he 

«id, with a .mister smile. “*» I 
wanted to say was, that ,ou need be

recognised Beweou Fenton, f«r off aaj under oo apprehension because I hay 
he w.a, and her hurt sank. pen to epeod a few hours under the

“Ho ia Doming aoross the moor to- «me roof with jou. That ia all. I 

ward ue,“ aaid Aroi ; “i wonder who am a mao of my word, m you know, 
a 1er and what I .aid hut night lahallsUnd

Coostanoe checked the pooiea almoet bp. Don’t let my preeeooo make vow 
instinctively, and her face grew pale. ®»j»PPJ. or even uneasy."
FlfliiWllijj ofu* -,

****** it ia, are Jon, Conatanoe, brook that 1 am waiting, Mr Fentoïî’’ 
dear ?” Aroi asked. ahe said.

The question was moro significant “He is coming,” he answered, glanov 
than he imagined. ‘ log over hie shoulder, “and I have «id

Yes, she was afraid of him, and she Ne.t w.et.
knew it ; but she must crush all fear 
out of her heart. She touched the

totVtib',.,...*

thing that can approach a 
iw, long Couch placed », $ 
ere tiied nature can turn her 

> wall and sleep apd doze un 
un.-- 2he Family Doctor.

niuhi’bo guaranteed by some responsible 
party prior to its insertion.

The Aoadian Job DiraaniaNT is con- 
etantly receiving new type and material, 

F and will continue to guarantee eatishiotion

ii Newt----------------- -
of the I 
ot the

must invariably accompany the comn nni- 
catiun, although the same may be written 
wer » ûuüwbuè^mémnr*.

Address ail comunlcatlona to 
DAV1K-

Editors à Proprietors,
Wolfviile, N. ti_

LeB«i Deoisiens
X, Any peisun who tokes a paper reg- 

qiarly from the Post Office—whether dir
ected to hie name or another’s or whether 
he has subscribed or not—is responsible 

for the payment.
3. If a person orders his paper discon

tinued, itu must pay up all arrearages, or 
the publisher may continue to send it until 
payment is made, and collect the whole 
amount,.whether the paper is taken horn 
the office or not.
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and a Cutter of more thorough 
Praetioal Experience

Gian any Tailoring Kwtahllr.li- 
meut in Hinge County.

r Can’t we sell you your 
next suit f

iDU'n Story of »n omt™.

almndrrd yard» of my winds 
eat beech, now alas ! victim t.
Borne thirty years ago an arm, 

t trofii. the ground, and zboutJ^^B, 
ng to the ends of liie twig», wfct ■ 
m from the trunk. I always ■ 
that not less than fauHftba of 
vhioh on a clean sawing would 
i found to unite it to the tiee, ■ 

it held cn by the reaisin 
cn ; but nearly the wh 

f the arm was borne by 
in which there lay 12 or 151 
-r some stumpy preps had dk 
. it never took any sort « 
i the iiark remainod 
ill as above.

these drcumstainu - (lie le 
ulurly nil along the nrm for 
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ing failure, but could ditee 
d the process might bavew 
o all appearances, without ch»D 
g-time.
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fifth TELEPHONE NO- 36-
He Preached on Business.

Is it m t lawful for me to do what l 
will with my own t -Mathew xx, 15.

Taking this for his text, Rev. J. M. 
Whitson, of New York, eaya the question 
nowadays, is: It I had the capital to 
drive a rival out of business by belling 
below cost longer than he can stand it, 
haven’t I a right to dô U Î Or if 1 control 
the sale of a necessary article haven't I a 
right to screw the price up as high as I 
like t But society is nowadays working 
more and more closely to the principle 
Which Roman lawyers laid gown before 
the dark «fas ; “go use what is yomi as 
not to injure another's. Business ia wot 
a charity. But it n jutile*,* A man’s 
business is bis own, but not his hammer 
to crush a competitor, or his lancet, to 
bleed a customer. We shall probably see 
this principle wrought further into 
Statute law ttyu it has beery.

Alt private business ia a soit of pubr tnut-that is, it is for the pMlic

pjjgiiik** ,i>afit cf the man who carnes it on. It is 
to be worked for all it is worth, not to 
him alone, bat also to those whose wants 
he supplies. By supplying their wants 
he makes his living. The more and the 

l.o «'.»»» it, tiie more ne makes by 
it. But ia he to think only of what he 
thus gets, and not equally of what he 
thus gives ? This, then, is his trust, hie 
public trust ; to cure as much for public 
as for private benefit. Many business 

ow act on this social theory, 
science and a sense of personal honor, 
stimulated by the publics approval of 
their example, may be relied on to bring 
it ultimately into general adoption.

There is going to be a- wonderful 
eclipse of the moon next week. Well, 
keep quiet about it. If my wife finds 
it ont she will insist on having a new 
dress for the occasion. " 1-----

A. H. WESTHAVER,
Watchmaker & Jeweller.

POETRY.
Fate? God,

Inaudible voices call us, and we go ; 
Invisible hands restrain us and we

Jtoyeeg unfelt by our dull senses sway

SLc opened her ponies with her whip, and they bound
ed forward.

She saw him walking toward the 
road on ahead, and knew that he would 
ioteroept her, for the road wound round 
‘n his direction, and she gradually 
schooled herself into composure, resolv 
ing that she would simply bow and 
pass on without stopping.

But as the carriage reached the spot 
where he was standing leaning on his 
gun, and evidently waiting for her ap
proach. and ahe bowed ooldiy, he raised 
his hstand stepped into the road.

It would have been impossible to 
have driven on withoutattracting Arol’a 
attention to her want of courtesy, and 
with tightly set lips she pulled the 
ponies up.

He came to the side of the carriage 
with a smile no his fane whinli was a8

■ : ti re 6

First Class Work at

FINE REPAIRING A SPECIALITY. 
A neat line of Watches, Clocks, Jewel- 

lry and Spectacles to select from. 
Call and see him. Chargee 

moderate.
WgySatisfaction given or money re- 

• turned.

3. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take newspapers and periodicals 
from tho Post Office, or removing and 
leaving them uncallud fur is primaJacit 
evidence of intentional fraud.

POBT OFFICE, WOLF VILLE 
Ornow ilouas, 8.00 A. M. TO 8.30 P. u.
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-b BANK OF HALIFAX, 
i 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. Closed t01

ralgi», Palm In Hack jr Bide., or

declare

testai Sa liewith a smile on his face, which was a 
pale as if he had spent the moroiog ai 
bis writing-table instead of on the

“Good-morning, Miss Grahame,’’ he 
•wa r “f wutoTOt lose the opportunity 

Out in the open air, during the drivei of asking you how yon were after last 
night's dissipation," and he hold out bis 
band.

Constance just touched it with her men n 
gloved fingers, and murmured a con 
vcntional response, looking tmaight be-, 
fore her.

aAre -W!C6e'Kbu relics.________
' UtMl OUUECH-Bov. T. Trotter, 

ftooW—-jl^vtcca ; Sunday, preaching at i l 
» m aud 7pm; Sunday School at 2 30 p m. 
ttait

F1smile, so cold aud 
her.

Nay, God forbid ! We have the 
oeavenlv Guide.

Way both aura
si heavenly Guide, 

Letup ot Lite, the 
•nd triai, 
e Dut want tnereir

The

.etvicêm^BM^rT'ï.r. U. Joung 
People! prayer-meeungon rueauay even
ing at 7.30 o’clock and regular Church 
prayer-meeting on Thursday evening at

.■t..,.' v:........  ‘..f ' - . ■.
invuta on Wednesday after tho finit Sun-, 
day In tho flr*t Sunday in the month at 

' 3.30 p m.

• it we out 
ride,

God holds the world, not blind, un- 
reasoning Chance 1 

- Julia Taft Bayun, in the Independent.Livery Stables!wife, uoBfe
know bo

asked herselfjet, aakea my 
er advent, do 
sbenrie»? ■

1
The’«ok"' she not told

in its entirely ? Ipshe had doue 8o, the 
presence ol this man, who pursued and 

persecuted her v 
sistence, would 
indifference to her.

Could she tell him, even now ? She 
resolved to do sq twenty times in the 
hour, but her ffcolve always broke 

away from her.
Lady Ruth’i 

such seeming oa 
before her. 81 
marqais’s hot U 
ed jealousy, 
too, all too dial 
ma>k of liawsoi

9
ÏTÏto»
yaBhSWh

Until further notice at 
“Bay View."

Gon-
tb such relentless per- 
Ivo been a matter of

SELECT STORY,
iSiiColls VV Bosooa, 

A diW Babbs
jUshers

I PBEBBÏTE111AN ClillUCH.-llev. P.M.
Mu. dunald, Pastor, bt Andrew’s Church,
Wolfviile : Public Worship every ti unday 
at 11 a. in., and at 7 p. m. tiundiy School 
at 10a. m. Prayer Meeting on Wedueuday 
at 7.30 p. m. Chalmer s Church, Lower
Holton : Public Worship on tiunday at 3 W J BALCÛM
p.m. Sunday tichuui »l XOa,». Prayer * Proprietor.“ rr ,̂ 3U ”• B- Wolfviile, nSimK

MM
ted a dtoh of «tone» was all

Firot-elass teams with all the season
able equipments. Come one, come 
all 1 and you shall be u*cd right. 
Beautiful Double Teams, for special 
occasions. ITelephone No. 41, 
Office Central Telephone.

He È Ranger. “Is this Lord Laocebrook, of whom 
I have heard so much ?” ho said, emit 
ing at Aroi, whose large eyes took stock 
of him with frank seriousness

“Yes,” replied Constance, “this is 
Lord Lanoebtook,” and her face flush
ed with retiéutmeat at hb pprsistencc.
“This is Mr Raweea Fenton, Aroi,” 
she said, reluctantly.

Aroi took off his hat and held out his 
hand, but with no very great prouipti-

IHBrr:
"The duchess has been telling me of 

bis illness. He looks quite reeoveredf 
thanks to you. Mies Grahame,” ;

“He is quite well," said Coustaucn 
mechanically.

“I hope you have had good sport, Mr 
Fenton,” said Aroi, with all the Brake- 
speare gravity, and anxious to be polite 
to a friend of “dear Constance’s."

“Thank you, yes, LordLanoebrook,’’ 
he replied “very good sport,”

“What have you shot ?” asked Aroi- 
“Some plover aud a rabbit or two.

Would you like to »ce them ? I left 
them in the hollow there ; I’ll go ami 
fetch them."

“Oh, no,
go,” said Arel, eagerly ; and he jump
ed out and ran to the spot to which 
lltwson Fenton bad pointed.

Immediately he had got out of ear
shot Rawson Fenton drew closer to the 
phaeton, and laying his baud on it, 
bent forward.

“I thought it likely that I might see 
you this morning,” be said in a low 
voice.

The color mou ted to Constance’s 
brow, and she flushed an indignant Durant, of Elma, 
glance upon him. Did ho dale to Proof ca? B\v' , 
think that she had driven out ou the Ku"e° oUtoeî :UmP0Uml “

chance and hope of seeing him ? “Fur many years I have been a suffer-
“I wished to see.” he said, fully com- ,i?<* lfou-bl68> wd have doctored

along thenarrew lanes, all radiant ia preheodiog the flash and her look. tattefS avJ^eSSSt&Mk MyïasîSd 

their autumn glory, with Aroi chatter- “Last night it seemed to me that you «dvised me to try your Paine’s Celery 
ing like a magpie at her tide; but the were rather unwilling that l should be. th«‘llîît’kttiMÎe'tTtSÏ!

fresh wr *“‘l II» hright*.». of the mme a gueat of I. ,rd Brekespeere."» tfcual, and 1 est non- using tbs tbisi 
mo-uing brought her no peace. Bfer She remained e.lanl. far th« vt.ZZiï.
before her there loomed the coming or- “Ah I I we. right,” he said, hie ejc. bfore Ling the Compound I never had

deal of the evening, when sho would fixed on hers keenly. “Well, I was one night of reund .leap ; but now I
mve to meet Bnwsen Fenton, to speak d«ire.= of tolling ,on that you need ^u^y^freuieTLw““««.“to

er part have uo such reluctance ; fn remind the morning !'

■ , '' ' ' ■

“Halloo 1” he said, oatchiog him and 
swinging him ou to his shoulder. 
“Where are you going at this break* 
neck pace, young man ?”

“Going to order the ponies. Con 
stance and I are going for ft drive.”

“Oh, indeed 1" said the marquis- 
“Well, you are u favored individual 1 
Go and tell Constance that if she will 

drive over to Mrs Marsh's I will meet 
you there, say as twelve o’clock, I am 
going to ride over to Wavsrtree on 
business, and will take Mrs Mftrsh'a as 
I come back.”

It was almost a relief to Constance, 
much as she longed to see him and get 
his morning caress, to find that the 
mafquis had started before she came 
down.

<You look rather pale, this morning, 

said tie marchioness. “You are not 
ill, my dear ?” she added, with tender 
anxiety. L;

“No,” replied Constance, with a wan 
little smile, “only a little tired still.”

“The drive wiii do you good, dear,” 
said tho old lady. “Wolfe will meet 
you at Mrs Marsh’s; he has been very 
anxious about you.”

Constance's pale face flushed, and she 
averted her eyes.

“I—I am sorry 1 distressed him last 
night," she murmured, wistfully.

“My dear, he quite understood, and 
was full of sympathy. The unusual 
excitement was too much for you. He 
has been reproaching himself all the 
morning for not bringing you home 
earlier."

CHAPTER XXII.—Continued.
She saw his advantage, and in her 

helplessness she could have cried aloud.
“What more do yon want ?" ho said 

after a pause, “Tell me, add I wU*
_ obey you—if it be possible."

She turned upon him.
“I want that you and I should never 

meet again/* she panted.
He smiled and shrugged his should- she explain 

era. of him as a sti
“Alas I that is impossible. You sen, she had spent 

the world is snob a small place, and wc Australian cat 

ehfill meet—to-morrow.” proposed mm
« “No !” she said, almost ioaudibly. Had he any 
I “To night I tell Lord Brakespeare—’’ castle other tbi 
1 “What?” he said, in a low. slow bad vowed tl}» 

‘ voice. “That I am au old friend ? Yoe. to her of love 

And what will you say when he asks tne first advant 
you to explain why you met pie to- iu his assertioi 
night as a stranger, and concealed the be called ? 
past friendship ?” She mistrus

She turned her headaway with some
thing like a moan on her lips.

‘ Come/’ he said, looking round the 
room carelessly, anil speaking in the 
easiest of Oüûvolitional tones, “you are 
distreesing yourself without cause.
Have you forgotten the gist of our last 
interview ? If you have, I have not. I 
told you then tuas I bad knelt to you 
for the last time. The next time—if 
there should ever arise an echo of the 
past love—it will be yon who will kneel 
to me. Are you satisfied f”

Pale ID the lips before, her face eriu" 
aooed, and sho was luroiog on him with 
wild words of morn end bate, when the 
merqoie came op.

She caught his arm.
“Wolfe!"
“Well—" he began, then stopped, 

foil of eoocero. "Why, Conataooe !’’
“Miss Grahame is quite lirid eat, I 

fear, Lord Brakespeare," said Rawson 
Fenton, gravely ; “1 was just going in 

search of you,”
“Take me homo, Wolfe," she wlrrs-

sly eat® lords, spoken with 
issness, rose vividly 
-had spoken of the 
ter and easily aroas- 
ktance remembered 
j3y, the sinister re- 
kntoD. Mow could 
Itorily her reception 
jr—him with whom 

| and months in au 
|bim who had twice

L b i ?
|t in oomiiig to the 

to political one ? He 
.would never speak 
j unless she made 
‘was there any truth 
|omise, aa it might
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Hell

t's Is Proof Positive That 
You Are in Hanger.

Thousands Die Each Year From 
Liver Trouble.

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND 
PROMPTLY CURES THIS IN. 

StmOÜS DISEASE.

METHODIST CHOUGH—Key. Joseph 
Halo, Pastor. Services on the Babbalh 
all; a. m.^and 7 p. m. Babbath School

wuhsi
I I irat’s gamblinc ! 

Figg—Of cours
Prayer Meeting

at

ny ; simply business.

all thp
lie tiabbatb, and prayer 
p m, un Wednesdayb.

. at 3 p

JOHN’ti CHUliCH—tiunday services 
at li a. m. and 7 p. m. Holy Comatsaioa
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lilt 8 hs Ü! The liver is the great housekeeper of 
our health On its right and proper act
ion depends our enjoyment of life.

One of the simplest indications of a dis
ordered and diseased liver is a nasty 
tongue—furred and coated. The coated 
tongue is proof positive that your liver 
is not working well. Other symptoms 

follows: nauseous taste in the 
mouth, pains under the shoulder blades, 
and in the region of the kidneys. The 

iTGrat m

a

irk in tin. line dope at ll «-
*. ™ «1» UW etyl«=. ~A f
«1 manner.
y Perfect fiUgn»r«nte=j.

oirvUi

EB : IT- THE GREAT
Family Medicine of the Age.

Sore Throat, Sudden Colds,

AT F
P. 1'

and did not be- 
lievo a word he «aid, and yet surely, 

was U^«Nni»e4 wiffi of 

another man, he wi 
seoute Oer. He ml 
and utterly futile & 
of her must be.

These and a hU* 
tortured her throu 
ing hours of the nf 
dawn found her eti$

etc., etc.
mental symptoms of Qw i
often far worse than the bodily ills. Suf
ferers experience meutai anguish, gloomy 
forebodings, melancholy, and a general 

■ feeling of diqpist with life. When these 
please don’t trouble ; I’ll kbedtly and" mental troubles are ex- 
,1 .««ri» «nA tw, i„mr,_ penanced,.your liver tells you it wants

at once nek*

sSeS 5--ote ii

p.m.
i, Secretary,

tii.
cease to per- 

3 how hopeless 
yther pursuit

me«u a; 
efescli

to «j•ea penenced, your liver tells 
help. If help ia not given 
ness and death muss result.

Thousands have found Paine's Gel 
Compound a sure* and certain 
liver disease. It always-aei» 
on the great nervous sys 
the healthy and natural

feet
Wolfe

her thoughts 
few remain- 
id the gray 
3 and haunt- 
b of coming

ST'S Hellw 1sy ’ I
AGADIa LODUB, I. O. G. T„ meets

"SSUttSfoS?* 1,1 ,,ompera"cc

SIÎ3KW&-.S

vïnaysf»"'

conveyed ‘"j
ay a**!»» promptly 
ystem and restores 

action that the 
liver must have at all times. Paine's 
Celery Compound drives from the system 
all the poisons that have accumulated, 
and the sick one regains his old-time vim 
and energy ; the muscles and tissues are 
made hard and firm, the akin clear and 
fresh, so that perfect health ia the result.

Read this letter written by Mrs George 
Durant, of Elma, Ont; No stronger 
proof can be given of the virtues aud
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LOOK!
Every loving word seemed to stab 

Constance, and as she got into the 
phaeton, her heart ached with the long
ing to throw herself upon the march
ioness’s bosom and tell her all.

She drove through the park and
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